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Financial Results
It is pleasing to see significant improvements in regards to
profitability for our subsidiaries. Returning our consolidated
result back into the black by $231k for the third quarter

Updates

Contributing factors include the improved quarter performance
by Westroads and the profitability generated by Destination
Westland.

On the radar
Pending formal approval by council of the new governance
structure for Destination Westland, we have started some ground
work on a proposed skills matrix for our first director
appointment in the new financial year. Also as a reminder WHL
directors terms all come to an end this financial year. We
will be providing council with a full report as promised, but
all three directors are seeking re-appointment.

Strategic plan updates
We have made some good progress on our strategic plan, key
highlights include the appointment of an internship local
director on Westroads board, wider support via DW with events
with the upcoming SI Ultra Marathon and social impact reporting
for Wildfoods initiated.

Financial Results

Updates

Revenue is down on budget by circa $3m
All though not ideal we have stopped the
bleed and broken even in the third quarter.
Fourth Quarter is looking strong and should
see us return to profitability

Old Westcoast road
Old Westcoast Road project is now significantly
contributing to revenue and is progressing well

Forward work in Christchurch
Forward work has increased with current work
still being completed on lower margins, but new
tenders won are progressively lifting our
overall margin.

Financial Results - Strengthening post re-balance

Updates

Gross Revenue is now up on budget by $226,236.
Actual YTD Profit to end of February is now
$165,225 in the black, this is an outstanding
result as we were forecasting a loss of $30,869
Contributing factors include a very successful
Wildfoods, improved Airport revenues and all though
our Heliport is still underperforming we had our
best Month since Covid in April.

Wildfoods success!
Wildfoods is back! We had the strongest turnout for
five years with over 9000 in attendance. With a
profit of $50,000. Going back to our roots and
ensuring stall holders were more aligned to our theme
and the music selection have both been contributing
factors to our success.

South Island Ultra Marathon
We are pleased to be involved in bringing the South
Island Ultra Marathon to our region, this event will
attract a good number of participants and their
support crews in a period that can be challenging for
local businesses.
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